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734a Wednesday, February 29, 2012Molecular Dynamics simulations using this forcefield predict a per-Asp-residue
rupture force from aragonite surface of 60 pN, which agrees with experimental
results.(3)
Based on our newly developed forcefield parameters, more realistic computa-
tional models of nacre were built and used to study the mechanical properties of
an aragonite tablet. A state-of-the-art simulation technique, Force Distribution
Analysis (FDA) (4), together with a continuum modeling method, Finite Ele-
ment Analysis (FEA), were employed for the first time to study inorganic
models here. The atomic stress concentration around the structural flaws in
the mineral tablet in our simulations from the two methods showed good agree-
ments. Combining FDA with FEA, our research will widen the understanding
for the mechanically enhanced bio-composite materials on multi-scale level.
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We present intriguing new 40-ns MD simulations with quantum mechanical
(ZINDO) treatment of the partially buried tryptophan (Trp) residue in Staphy-
lococcal nuclease. Two lysine residues (K110 and K133) and a glutamate res-
idue (E129) lie close to the Trp, each of which would produce a redshift in the
fluorescence wavelength of tens of nm due to strong electrostatic interaction
with the large excited state dipole. Remarkably, experiments have shown
that individual mutations of these charged residues to alanine have at most
a 1 nm effect on the fluorescence emission maximum. Earlier simulations
from our group on the wild type (WT) protein showed that much of the large
red shift expected from the charged groups was canceled by collective blue
shifting interactions from water, so that the wavelength was predicted correctly.
The much longer simulations reported here on WT and each of the mutants also
predict the same average wavelength within 2 nm. For WT and E129A, the net
collective electrostatic interaction from dozens of waters–extending out to 15
Angstroms–contribute a blue shift of ~20 nm, which when added to the ~60
nm red shift contributed by protein, correctly predicts the observed wavelength.
For the other mutants, the red shift from protein residues is much smaller, and
only a small red shift comes from water. Fast (10 fs), large-amplitude (40 nm)
fluctuations of both the protein and water contributions are observed in all
cases. The water and protein fluctuations are strongly anti-correlated in every
case.
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This atomistic molecular dynamics simulation study aims to obtain a compara-
tive view of the protein unfolding mechanisms using two chemically different
denaturants, urea and guanidinium chloride, by elucidating their interactions
with purely hydrophobic carbon nanotubes mimicking protein cores. For this
purpose, simulations of carbon nanotubes were carried out in 6M aqueous gua-
nidinium chloride and compared directly with earlier simulations performed in
8M aqueous urea (Das et al., J. Phys. Chem. B 2010, 114, 5427-5430). Prefer-
ential denaturant intrusion resulting in dehydration of the nanotube core was
found in both denaturant solutions. Further interaction energy analysis reveals
that this chemical denaturant-induced nanotube dehydration is primarily driven
by the direct dispersion interaction mechanism, during which a denaturant
forms stronger dispersion interaction with hydrophobic nanotube than water.
We observed more complete and diameter-independent drying of the nanotube
interior in urea than in guanidinium chloride. The partial drying of the hydro-
phobic core can be attributed to guanidinium’s better hydration and weaker
self-association compared to urea, as well as to its moderate ion-pairing with
strongly hydrated chloride ions. The results from the present simulation study
propose an initial ‘‘dry globule’’-like transient intermediate formation as a gen-
eral pathway during chemical denaturant induced protein unfolding. However,
the molecular details of this kinetic intermediate can be modulated by the
microscopic properties of the chemical denaturant used, as well as by the
size and chemical nature of the protein.3724-Pos Board B585
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Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) is a neurodegenerative disease associated to abnor-
mal formation and accumulation of tangles of the amyloid-beta (AB) peptide in
specific brain regions connected to memory and cognitive functions.[1]
Insulin Degrading Enzyme (IDE) is a zinc metalloprotease physiologically
regulated by ATP, through a still uncertain mechanism. Its ability to degrade
insulin and AB has been investigated for the development of drugs for AD,
and understanding this mechanism of activation/inhibition of IDE by ATP
can open pathways leading to new therapies.[2]
We show blind docking results, obtained using the program AutoLigand in
AutoDockTools, which located seven possible sites of ATP binding in the
IDE, from which only three seem likely to influence the mechanism of action
of this metalloprotease. We
also present Molecular Dy-
namics and QM/MM simula-
tions aimed at understanding
this mechanism of IDE inhibi-
tion. Finally, we discuss the ac-
tion of the enzyme towards
degrading AB in the presence
or absence of ATP.
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Dengue is a vector tropical disease affecting millions of people, and may lead to
death. Brazil is the country with the highest number of dengue and dengue hem-
orrhagic fever (D/DHF) cases combined.[1] In the sixth more populated coun-
try in the world, Pakistan, dengue has infected over 12,000 people and killed
over 125 in 2011 alone.[2]
Unfortunately, there are no specific medicines for the treatment of D/DHF and,
once infected, theWHO recommendations are limited to observation and symp-
tomatic treatment. Recent efforts have revealed a series of proteins essential to
the dengue virus’s life cycle, whichmay be used as targets for newmedicines.[3]
The aim of the present work is to understand the mechanism of action of
such an enzyme, nonstructural protein NS3 protease complexed with the cofac-
tor NS2b (NS3/NS2b), responsible for cleaving the viral polyprotein during the
virus replication step, and the identification of molecules capable of effectively
inhibiting this enzyme, thus preventing the virus from replicating.We will show
molecular dynamics simulations of the NS3/NS2b complex, alone and in the
presence of the substrate (Boc-Gly-Arg-Arg-AMC) in the active site, as well
as hybrid QM/MM simulations for understanding the enzymatic mechanism.
[1] World Health Organization. Drug for Neglected Diseases Initiative, 2009.
Available from: http://www.dndi.org/. [visited 06/23/2009];
[2] CNN International, Dengue fever kills 125, infects more than 12,000 in
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The influence of force on the stability of inter- and intramolecular bonds has been
studied in great detail. Experiments, e.g. with AFMs or the Biomembrane Force
Probe, have shown that the relationship between the lifetimeof biomolecules and
applied forces is well described by the Bell equation. However, rather than ex-
periencing a constant (or continuously increasing) force, some biomolecules
are subject to repeated force cycles. For instance, myosin motors in muscles ex-
perience millions of force cycles over their lifetime. At the macroscopic level,
repeated stress cycles can lead to ‘fatigue failure’. Fatigue failure originates in
permanent micro-damages and occurs at subcritical stress levels, provided that
